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THE DAY OF Till!: JUDGMENT IS AT BAND. security and her very free way of life. from such 

0 
th an 111-c:oncelved rornanclng about, with a commu· N ° er event in India in recent times has nlat country like Ruala, with all Ita temporary 

stirred the Public opinion In the Western glamorous excltementa and pleosures. If Indla'1 
Democratic Nations so much as the proposed MIG Neutrality did not come In the way of her getting 
Planes Deal between India and Soviet Russia. It economic: ,aid from U.S. and the 'Free Alliance,' 
is not long ago, that President Kennedy of U.S. It stands to reason to conclude that it would not 

. sponsored a massive financial aid to India since have also blocked the patll of India's getting ml· 
In his opinion she was the bastion ot Democracy lltary equipment from the ame·quarten. If Ru .. 
in South-East Asia. But the sly attempt on the sia's corrunltment to aid Chins mill tarDy under thf 
part of Indian leaders to draw India into the orbit Warsaw Pact does not deter her from supplying 
of Soviet's military and pollticallnftuence through MIG plane& to India, It pallel one'• comprehen• 
this Dei! must have given a rude shock to the lion why our leaders should think that the com· 
statesmen of the Free World In their complac:ent mitmenta of America and England to give mill· 
belief In the democratic: professions so loudly tary aid to Pakistan should prevent them from 
mouthed by our leaders. Nehru-Menon's strict- supplyin11 India with supersonic planes, If a pru-

1 
1 listie' stand this dia •- per political and diplomatic: approach 1hould be 

Y ega on matter that In "' made on behalf of Indla to these countries. More-
free to purchase her military requirements frem 
any country she liked, would carry c:onvic:tlon over, this very diplomatic: move on the part of 
to none except to the 'Reds' and the 'FeDow-tra· - India would have served &I a powerful brake on 
vellers' that the proposed Deal has been necessit- the Intransigence of Pakistan towards India and 
ated solely by considerations of India's effective would have helped solve the Kashmir problem 
defence against the aggressive designs of Paid· ~gh the good offict'8 of these European Na
stan against India, Pakistan's abominable be- tiOilL 
haviour towards us Is no doubt Irritating In the But this course of action would nnt be very 
extreme, but that should not have led India'• much to the llkln'{ of the Defence MJn'1ter Mr. 
leaders to put on blinkers over their eyes 110 as Krishna Menon who has deliberately created the 
not to see the obvious greater dangM' to her present situation just to drive a deep wedge bet-



ween Indla and the Western countries..-' Othep-.-arms of Communist Russia.'Ol' _Chii!a., For thist 
·' ·w;se there was ~~ reason whY: the ~e<!0111b~J;lle_ p:~~ N~ tnd Menon ~ ~a:ril'lg ~ Lionsl 
"' Deff!tice· 'Mihtstet- shorlld' have fumbled and pre- agamst Pakistan and are turrung•do~ uncere-

. varicatedowhen;•eonfronted•by> the 'press'~"·moniously all proposals of a compromise on the 
sentative with a dlrect question· on this Deal Kashmir isaue while, at the ·same tiine appealing 
so'l'e,tlme back. , .fie w~l,llctmot:have ftatly,denied and begging of plina with a piteoua look of the 
the f~t that hli knew anything. about the Deal, lamb, to come to some settlement anq save them 
unless his' 'Communist' - conScience ·'were biting, from the 'obnoxious\pi!Cess~t; of-fl!!hting against, 

- hlnt vert muclt irHace of the truth having leak- her, as persistently, urgl1<1. l)y', t!le. Qu\raged :mid 1 
ed uttt-somc!hdvlpreniaturl!lj, before-he· had eve.n indignant Indian'publie opinio!i > · .. ---. < ••. 

,.J,bedilme..t.o.domplete .the..Ueol,bAnd.when,thilrra .. ,..,This is the otjly- commonsenSe ·view- that one 
tt!IJth Wl!s.laid.PII-~IIjq ~ P!lllli!IP1Pllk.lili1P.,efence could take of the present attitudeS of Nehru and 
Minister' put on· a brave face and Claimed for Menon in respect {)f the- MIG Deal and Kashmir 
India the unchallengeable right to choose the and China prob!e!hs:··To • tliem · 'PaKistan's 'in- · 
country from which she should buy the required transigence is pure 'Aggresswn~ d~Jliclt ,it un-

AL1111• l!llcl weapons of military warfil\oe . .-' Mr;'l' doubfedly is), while the ChineSe oc'cupation of 
Nehru also-we make bold to say since truth a Vi\St Indian territory extending over thousands 

·must be told fn the interest of the future of our ''01"hli!es (which is a much greater and more sen
country-has been not an unwilling par.tner, !n 1 ous ag~esslon) is still a 'boundary.Idisput~:lrMr. 

· this nefarious game ·of Mr.' · Menon · to Nehru's evasive reply to the question of his sue
sell the 'Freedom' (Free way of life) of the coun- cesser: ,djlspite1 hisuuncloPRt!!dl.Yt r failipg ,health 
try to Communism for a mess of pottage. T~?e which we very much regret, can be_ put down to 

. pithy remark Into which .an,. M.P. bu_rst1fon,h.m 1his b!!jng inwardly inc)i.ned,,,it;~,,,lfayour .. oli Mr. 
his righteous lndignavon ln the Parliament that Menon in· this regard. Mr. Nehru, it must be said 
the Indian Lamb and the Chinese Lion c;ould ~o- would be any day hand-in-glove; .JN'~th· Mil ¥e,nqn 
exist only under a Nehru reg''!'e. apol•es wt!h in having Irdia painted 'Red' if by doing s~ Mr. 

, eQual force to Nehru-Menon's-,jo•nt.e,deii~Our I~ 1l Nehru. could fulfil his life-long.,drealii o'B.btfuging 
thiH MIG affair also. Nehru's ideological rmpati- the socialist heaven to this unhappy land entrus
ence born ?f .hls growin~ inflrm!t~ of ol~ age. ted to his benevolent ~~F 1M4l ~i~hil?•, 11 
to tum Ind1a m.to a Mannan Soc· a l•t, cnun ry' at The conclusion ia th~t:llfore J~<;Sfapable that 

. all costs, Is bem11 exploited ~v Mt11 M~on f<>r ~T~e Day _Of _p.~ _!lldlll!!en(ha,'~ a_Lias~~!TlveJL 
gaining hfs end oH:hrowing thm country ~nto the-for Nehru-Menon's leadership of the,.cQUlltF.Y,-~~ 

Western World has again extendeti'its'OIWe'billl'cbJ 
The Indian Llbertarla"' to India. It is ready to discuss and t:on:lider fav-

Tndeflmdent Journal Of Free &onomy and curably the question of a Deal with India in 
• , · · . · · -Pnblic ·Affairs· 1 '· · supersonla.planes.onr.easV->tenns•tchn~tcli.·India's 

Edlttd by! D. M. Kulkarni, 'B.A.; LL.B. air strength against tl;tat of. Pakistan. The ,We~t-
' l'Ubllsfled On the Tst and 15th Of Each Month · en\. Democratie •World ·sben\s'·-now to be' deter-

., · · • "·· mined to bring out' .Mr. Nehruiin his true colours 
· , • · Sln~:le Copy lS 1\lay,e Paise . . and: is therefore. makinll1this .• challenging -offer 

1 · . Subscription Rates: . . which Mr. Nehru, if he be ·a,true democrat, could 
: Annual Rs, 6; 3 s (U.S.A.); · ~ 11 s, (U.K.) not but accept albeit .. with : suitable alterations 

. · ' . and .changes. as might he desired by: the Indian 
1 • , • ADVJ;:R TISEMENTS • RATES Government.,, :Whethrar. ·:Mr .... Nehru. will -cdme 

. FIIU Paae RL 100: Half Paae RL SO: Quarter Page lla. 25 out of this ordeal as a full-fledged democrat> or 
On ... iahlh Paae lla.IS; One run column of a Paae lla. .50 emerge a~. a erln!!iol! and sly communis~ is to be 

BACK COVER •• , ....... RL' ISO seen .. Indian leadership, par.ticular!y that of th~ 
' ~~~lf'g>~~:::::::·:::. m ·. Congress Party is at the J)iUtiri~ ~f ways. Let 

• Articles nom roodcrs and contributors are acccpled. other Parties which still stand by Freedom and 
Articles meant for pub!lcntlon should be typewritten Democracy- rise· equal til occasion ' and organise 
and on one aide of the paper only. · . themselves in t:he defence of Ind;a•s Freedom 

•. Publication of article does not mean editoriol and Liberty, even if Mr; Nehru carried away by 
endorocmcn 'since tho Journal 1s also a Fn:eForum. his Idealistic fancies and illusions, unfortunate-

• Rojecled articles wm be returned to tho writers If ly chooses the. Communist Way in collaboration 
accompanied witli stamped addressed oo""lopo. with Mr. Menon his most trusted colleague, if not 

. Write to tl~& Manager for Sample Copy yet his Pllblicly owned I!Uccessor. · . . , . 
and gift:r to ntw Subscribers. PLANNING, .ECONOMIC OR DOCTRINAIRE? 

Mr. Gulzarilal Nanda. the Minister for Plan-
Arya Bbtmo, Sandburst Road, Bombay 4. . ning while addressing mtmbers of the Informal 

Consultative Committee-of Parliament admitted a 
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serious .short-fall In the output of almost all the . senior rank through the Grace of the Almighty 
goods and service during the first year of the Third Nehru. The outstanding 'merits' of T. T. K. 
Plan. Except for a feeble attempt to consolidate the are many, the chief of them being the dexte
work of the Second Plan, nothing concrete seems .rity and Irresponsibility with which ·he wriggles 
to have so far been achieved by way of implement. out of unhappy sltuationa created by bla own 
lng and fulfilling the production targets fixed by misdoings, by unashamedly trying to · foist the 
the Third Plan. The principal shortages In Indus- blame on his poor subordinates who have to 
rial output during the year, related to cement cai-ry out their master's orders or Instructions 
and steel while transport had also lagged far be- even though the master should be cunnln11 
bind. creating a crisis in coal supply to almost all enough to issue them 'orally'. The Mundhra 
the· major industries in the country. Mr. Nanda Enquiry conducted by Chagla and VIvian Bose 

· also admitted that on the agricultural front too, Commissions fully proved the charges against 
the benefits from Irrigation and fertilizer produc.. Mr. T. T. K" whlrh the latter tacitly 
tion had been below anticipation and agriculture accepted by resigning from the cabinet four 
had disclosed a decrease in cotton production and years ago. 
only a limited increase of one mlllion tona In But our Prime Minister's mind Is operating 
foodgraln production. · · on totally a different plane today. Any lndlvi-

All . these paradoxes of Indian Plann,ng dual like Mr. T. T. K. who flatters his socialist 
as anticipated by . many eminent economists, vanity and who promlaes to IIBVe his moth-eaten 
though not by doctrinaire politicans who set the Socialist Pattern for the country (or for his own 
tone of planning In our country, are the natural self?) Is readily acceptable within the Inner 
consequences of an over-ambitious ideologically circle of the Nehru fold. Even minimum eland
motivated Development Programme, requ'ring ards of decency and moral behaviour In publle 
a massive expenditure on heavy Industry, when life and administration have lost all their mean
the demand for its production is Itself proble- lng for Mr. Nehru. Mr. Nehru, the erstwhile 
matical and at the same time. involving compa- freedom tighter, the selfless patriot who even 
ratively small expenditure on agriculture and threatened to hang the black-marketeera has 
construction of roads and railways and making turned now into a !'elf-centred man who can be 
available better transport facilities, education, easily taken In, by the machinations of 'yea' men, 
power and fuel which, so to say, constitute the devoid of all sense of probity, aincere and up
infra-structure of a developing economy as that right conduct In public affo.lrs, who would be 
of India. This top-heavy Development Plan, as deemed unfit to hold any publie poeltlon of trust 
contrasted with a modest and realistic Economic and responsibility In any other civilised country. 
Plan. totally unrelated to the actual economic Absolute power has thus absolutely corrupt
conditions obtaining 1n the country has necf's- ed ·Mr. Nehru and hla men. At the time of hla 
sitated large scale deficit financing, brlng'ng In resignation T • T • K. said. 'Man-eaters are at 
its train the evils of inflation and to some ex· large'· But now It could be aald with llrealer 
tent even the present foreign exchange crisis gs . relevancy and justitlcatlon: "under Nehru'a 
also the never-ending series of bottle-necks and Dispensation a whole gang of nation-destroyers 

Ia at large." breakdowns in most of the major Industries. The 
coal muddle Is a standing example of the monu
mental folly of such a lopsided development HERE AND THERE 

Mr. · Hrldayanath Kunzru• referring to planning. · 
It is time our Planners realised that real E'CD- 'National Integratlon• In a apeech at Poom&, 

nomic growth of the country Is not promoted bv bewailed that 'the people did not think It waa 
such 'bold' and showy developmental projects better to lose the elections than to lose prln
which cannot be fultllled and which only subject clplea.' But what If the Congreo bellevea that 
the common people to unnecessary and avo'd· winning electlona Is the highest principle to be 
able hardsrips. It Is up to them now, In the light followed, since national intef!J'atlon could be 
of this bitter experience. to re-orientate th,.'r achieved onlv throu11h the Congress galnln11 poll
economle thinking, policies and programmes, In tical power? Be It Therefore Known To Ono 
terms of 'economic' development which will" ODd AU that the ConiiJ'ess meant the Nation 
'enlsrge the flow of goods and services desired by and National Integration only m~ana Congress 
the people' and improve their llvin~ standards, Consolidation! , 
bv a jutiicious and economic use and deployment Swamy Rame.<hwarannnd has complained 
of all the Internal and external resources ava·l- to the Prime-Minister that ministerial answers 
able to the country. In En~tlish to questions In the Lok Sabha are 

NATION DESTROYERS AT LARGE 'Greek' to a hundred members who can under-
Mr T. T. Krlshnamacbari of the Mundhra stand only Hindi. But what about the lar~ter 

scandal fame has once a11aln been Installed In number of members frnm the South and the Ellllt 
power as a member of the Indian Cabinet of to whom Hindi Is Latin? 
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Russia Versus The U~ited States Of America 
M.A. Venkata Rao 

T HE whole world Is by now aware of the bit~ 
ter and deadly world struggle between ~6-

viet Russia and tlie United States of Amenca. 
The newspapers are broadcasting the details of 
the vast rivalry between the two colossi of the 
contemporary world In screaming headlines. Slo
gans of either side are splashed In catchy phrases. 
And so the cold war goes on, every now and then 
approaching the brink of armageddon, fe~ul ~ 
contemplate In Its outcome for all mankmd. . 

vast' masses of people everywhere, particu
larly In the free world of the West are now (no 
doubt) ,aware of the conflict. But it is a grave 
question as to how many actu&lly understand the 
final issue Involved for the weUare · of mankind. 

The western world has familiarised us with 
the Idea of progress which has been. described, as 
the watchword of the nineteenth century-the 
century of hope. 

But that inspiring hope of the last epoch has 
been replaced by an era of anxietv and forebod
Ing after the two world wars of 1914-18 and 1939-
1946. 

The total nature of the wars and their im
pact on every part of the population of mod;rn 
nations, have introduced a new and alarnung. 
phase In the history of mankind. It has been truly 
said that In a modern war. women and children 
In the home towns and villages are in greater 
danger of destruction. and maiming th•n the sol
diers In the trenches! This has been the curse of 
civilian bombing of open cities. 

Thla new danger has been infinitely en
hanced in Its destructiveness by cruciPl develop
ments In nuclear weapons such •as atomic and 
hydrogen bombs. The tragedy of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, when America dropped the new deadly 
bombs on open Japanese cities marks a new stage 
In the suicidal "progress" of modem humanity. 

The latest Inter-continental missiles in per
fecting which Russia and America are ergaged 
in keen, colossal r;valry, (the cost of which is 
beyond all other Western Powers including Bri
tain and France) have underlined the vast new 
danger confronting mankind of well-nigh total 
destructiorv If war should break out at last. 

But no amount of description a~d embroidery 
of horror stories can succeed in halting the world 
race for superiority in armament and war poten
tial actuating the leaders of Soviet Russia and 
America. 

The decisive factor is the need for defence 
against unscrupulous foes-each regarding the 
other as such. 

THE INDIAN UBERTARIAN 

,. 
The \lltimate nature of the issue confronting 

the whole world (which will be involved sooner 
or later if the precarious peace should cease and 
the guns begin to boom and the rockets to fiy and 
the bombers and fighter planes cover the skies) 
needs to be clearly and imaginatively understood 
and· realised by the bulk of mankind or at least 
by the determining percentage of society in the 
Jea.ding countries both behind and in ~ont of the 
Iron Curtain. . . , . : · , . ' 

Mr. Nehi:u did not see any Iron Curtain when 
he visited Russia. But today we read of two 
Russian young men (who attempted to fly to the 
free world beyond the Iron Curtain) being actu
ally shot! The Soviet Russian citizen is not 
allowed to leave the country. · Millions would 
stream out of their 'earthly paradise' if only they 
could! Millions have fled from· East Germany 
under the Russ'an totalitarians to West Germany 
and freedom since the end of the last war,! 

This ia by way. of -an aside. 
The determining factor Is therefore· the rea

lisation by decisive groups In important coun
tries of the real nature of the issue in the cold 
war and the world struggle. · . . . 

The first thing to realise is that actually, (m
cred'ble as it may seem) Soviet Russia has a 
philosophy of world conquest and world revolu
tion which it has grimly built into its domestic 
and foreign policies. ·. · · . . 

Thanks to the Yalta agreements, the Rus
sians gained vast . accession to their territory 
and poJ?ulation as a result of the victory in the 
war. And now they are actually within an ace 
of rea·llsing their dream! That ia the ultimate 
meaning of the cold war. In the absence of 
~hooting war; Russian diplomacy .is enga(red in a 
ceaseless and relentless .pressure against the free 
world In all continents-Asia, Europe and Africa 
and even Latin America! _-

Those who do not realise this great fact dis
qualify themselves from the right to comment 
on the world struggle and. to judge the contend
ing Powers. 

• There ia a widespread tendency on the part 
of educated people in the free world-Asian or 
European or even American, to give the benefit 
of the doubt to Soviet Russia. There is an al
most universal feeling, that Russia as the cham
pion of the underdog is morally superior~ Ameri
ca ia denigrated aa a culture inferior to commu
nism, as being only bourgeois and eapitalist. The 
implication is that America has a social system 
(economic, political and sociological) in which a 

• 



minority of property holders are allo\lll!d to .ex-. ,,ing ~upa ol :fellow beings. He has c:apacltlea 
ploit the rest of their c:ountrymen-'Wh& are' b.elp- '-;for- appredating thing of beauty in art and 
less by reason of the lack of wealth cruelly. Society nature which give him glimpses into the infinite 
in the free world, ac:c:ording to Russian prop&· .. aspects .of reality higher than the lower aspec:ta 
ganda is supposed to be riven by class war and ·'·or matter which are revealed In physics and 
therefore unstable needing only a push at the chemistry and biological instincts. It Ia not 
right moment to precipitate a bloody class war_ necessary to assume a Personal God to auppo~t 
and social c:onfusion'-whic:h will be the opportu- 1 suc:h highe11 human vaiuee.. , , , , , . , i • ' 

nity :for a 'c:ommllllist revolution~ · Buddhism and Jainism, in India have fonnu- · 
··Too many' edueated people 10 our country lated SY.Sterns of. values personal and soc:lnl, 

share' this view· of the relative moral status of ' schemes, of. salvation ulrwDa ·. and kalvnlya 
the contending world powers." · · · · ' · without the assumption: of any· spiritual· reality 

. · The question ramifies into culture and soclo- underlyin~ the universe and lndlvid~nl bein!lll .. 
Jogy and the use of technology. , . , They belteve and teach morollty Without God 

It · 'd th t both Russi d Am · and religion in the usual sense of faith in Bllper-
• 18 S8.l 8 • ·, a an . e~•ca are natural realities or a Being like Brohman of tho 

donunated by ~CJence and . 1_11ac;hin~ mdustry , Vedanta God of Islam and Chrlstinnlty, 
~nd techrlolocy and by . the Civilisation that re- or , , , 
suits from their· impact. on soclfty and human · 1 Having accepted tile reality or the '' world , 
valu~ ·· · · ' • ·' . · · . strug!:!le · for' domln3tlon · betWl!l!n .tht!- two 

• • :.. r .. • - ' '" • " ' ·". ' • . c,los.il, It ill essential tq realise that ill' 6dd1Uon ' 
.. : I~ 11!, felt that bo,~ Powers are, caught In an h this · stTugglo f01' 1'0"-'0I', • thl'l't! 1a Involved a 
illusJoJ;I..of,Jlrogress to the effect that ha~pi- far reater·issue for mankind a!l'ft whole stem• · 

ness. fQr ~an can result from an ever-lncreasmg min g .from the lflmll!lt nnture of the two rival 
accumulahon of the ~e~ts and means and st~s of soc:lnJand military power: · 
a11paratus .of good livmg .. It 18 . thought that if . r;y ., , . . . • , • . , . 
anq when every IJ.uman ,being, in their. socleues . · The· Russian system Is essentl~lly an ox
hail . a car, refrigerator, television set, . a home t~nsion,. fearfully grim und relenUess, of mec:hn-
or flat,'· plenty of good-clothes and abundant nisation to every aspect of me. Modern pro
food, means- of travel, full soc.ial security, pub- ~ was ushered In (no doubt). by the moe
lie health and 'preventive and curative medicine hine. Russia was late in tM 'race for machine 
and various gadgetl; for .. amusement and sports power. -But ahe·made up for it In a wronl( way 
such as the cinema and Olympic games spectac- by .enthroning the machillo , u .,the ultimate 
les- and ·horse. races and 'so >oil!._. in fact, freedom mean&< of progress, , mochanlslnc tho lndlvhlunl 
from- hunger' and' diseilse'•'llnd ,. 'satisfaction of ·human betn1 hlll)lelfl 'this ,Ia truly the Franlc· ., 
wants •in ever-increasing IJiumlier and ever high- l'nstein. the mollSier , maclllne, that comes alive · 
er ·quality,•;;;! •. :> rlt :Ia 'felt that social• • ideals and reduces man to a robot and servant of ltselfl 
such as these ' are 'eRSOiitially the &Bme In both - Instead of the machine IICrv\ng mllll, It be- · 
blocks and leading States. The substance of c<'mes his master and mccllonlaca , hia whole 
culture and civilisation is the same and there- life -lnr1er: and outer. · · 
fore. there is nothing much i:o choose between , Th R 1 system Is 8 dehumnnlscd mer-
them' - ,. ' .. e ussan If 

• _ , · , .. , "anlsm in which the lndlvldunl Is not n 8C • 
-".This is a profound and far-reaching error. directin!1 beint! reallslntt hla life plan throu~:h 

It is very Important for as many people as poe- free choice. He is reduced to the atatua of 
sible to get rid of this fatal fallacy. , Pnvlov'l!l' experimental dott which is doll ned ns • 

· ~haln of conditioned reflexes. The Soviet IYJI-
A truer understanding of the difference bet- t'm 0 r- government treots Russian citizens ilkP. 

ween Soviet culture and way of life and those d>lls and conditions their work and lciRure and 
of America as the leader of thli free world is ea- e ·ntents of their mind from momenl to m"mant. 
sential for social and political action and wla- 7he Iron Curtain Ia Introduced frm this purro~o 
dom in the. clloice of the bloc fot our support. of determinlnl( what is presented to the poople 1 

This picture of the essentially · materialist minds through book, newspapers. music, art In 
nature of the culture in both blocs should be general and even aclentlflc, theory and hlatoryl 
corrected. Moreover, materialism need not en- The theorv on which Soviet render1 proceed 11 
tail such mechanisation and · brutalisatlon of that the mind Ia a tabula J'miS. a blank sher.t 
man and his consumption. Materialism doeg that will take whatever lmprMilllon 1~ prr.llf!nled 
not requ ·:re us to ignore human values which to it. The Soviet ayatem 1..,.ks to l'f'·moke mnn 
are higher than those of the animaL In the Image of blolol!icnl psv~hology Interpret-

Human nature does not consist In animal ed In tenns of phyBICII and chcml•try. 
wants only. It bas powers and aspirations The United States on the other h•"rl httR 
higher. than animal - knowledge, love and af- preserved freedom as the motive of life. Jts 
fection morality which impels man to identify (Continued on pa_K' iS) 
his o~ good more and more with ever-increas-
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Hindi Experiments 

By M. "'· Tholal 

A T IUs Press Conference on June 13, the 

Prime Minister expressed thorough dissatis
faction "with the Hindi used by All-India Radio" · 
till recently. "I have been thoroughly dissatisfied 
with the Hindi of AIR as It used to be," he said, 
adding, "I think I know' Hindi fairly well, but It 
was beyond me." It was also beyond the average 
North Indian and the only reason one could dis
cover for Its use In Am was its unintelligibili
ty to the man In the street. So highly Sanskri- ·· 
tiaed It had beceme that to appease Muslim sen
timent broadcasts of news In Urdu had to be added 
to the progamme. The reaction to the introduc
tion of Urdu news broadcasts was a farther 
Sanskritisation of Hindi broadcasts, as it was 
no longer Intended for Muslims, and it was as
sumed - just assumed - that all Hindus are 
Sanakrlt scholars. Those who understand Eng
lish could tum to English news broadcasts, but 
those who did not understand English had to 
go without the benefit of hearing news on their 
radio sets. 

National Disintegration 

authorities did not realise they were putting 
the cart before the horse and thought that, to 
understand their precious broadcasts, the people 
would start learning the language of the broad
casts. They did not care to remember that they 
were neglecting their function of instructing the 
people through news broadcasts and were per
suading them to switch on to Ceylon Radio for 
entertainment. 

And what of national integration? , Broad
casts meant for people using the same language 
were made in two languages, neither of which 
the people could understand. In other words 
Affi was trying to bring about national disin~ 
tegration by refusing to .help the evolution of 
a common langual!e where a common language 
practically exists. It was trying to persuade the 
Hindus to have a language which the Muslims 
do not understand at all, and it was 'trying to 
persuade Muslims to have. a language the Hin
dus do not understand at all, and the. upshob 
of it all was broadcasting in two lanl!llages 
which neither the Hindu nor the Muslim masses 
understood. ·That may be said to have been the 

Asked why It was tolerated for ten long result of two of their five-year plans. . 
years, the Prime Minister said, "Because we · · · ·' · · · 
are a very tolerant people." If the Prime Mini- This was the result of the policy of Hindi en-
ater Implied that In any other free country thusiasts - maniacs would be the better word 
Radio offices would have been stoned for such -who are for purifying Hindi by the process of eli
broadcasts, he was probably right, but what the mination of all words of Persian or Arabic origin.· 
Prime Minister might have more truly said Is, This Is a kind of untouchability to which the Hindu 
"Because we love nonsense and tolerate it." mind is prone. These Hind'' maniacs invoke the 
Owners of sets stopped listening to Hindi news name of Mahatma Gandhi at every opportunity 
but that did not matter to AIR. Those who but conveniently forgetthat Mahatma Gandhi stood 
sold the people do not understand the language for Hin~i-Hindustsni. The truth Is tha these Hin
of AIR broadcasts in Hindi or Urdu _ which . di mamacs are really communal at heart and whe
also became highly Persian'sed _ were told ~e: they belong to the Jana Sangh or the So
they ahould. If they do not understand the . c1alist camp ~ and. the worse for not realising 
language, they should learn the language. The the fact. It Is no use blaming the Jana Sangh 

when th~ are entrenched in the Congress and 
(Continued .from page &) other parties too.. Every one knows that Hirdi 

Ideal is a free world of free nations regulating . had a lot to do. w1th the election of Dr. Rajendra 
their affairs, (quarrels and all) through world . Pra~d as President ~d perhaps it was his sub
Institutions like the UNO and the ILO d th tie inftu~ce that Indirectly evolved the Ian
World Co~rt under · a world rule !r 1a..:.. ~age policy of AIR, which the Prime Minister 
Force may be retained in a world army under nghtly condemned at the Press ·. Conference. 
the world court It may well be that the retirement of Dr. RaJen-

If th u It ' S . . dra Prasad has something to do with what the 
e n ed. tates triumphs 1n thiS content Prime Minister seems prepared to t 1 te 

over Soviet Russ1a, there Is a real chance for more 0 era no 
the world to proceed in freedom without crush- · 

New Experiments lng individual well-being based on free choicc. 
The defects In the United States are curable 
because of freedom. 

. I 
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The Prime Minister In reply to a question 
admitted, "I did SUJ!!l""t to him (the new Mini
ster for Broadcasting) to look into this matter," 



adding, "His Deputy Minister (Mr. Sh~ Nath) 1 guage develops if it is in touch with the people 
is interested too." This seems to be an indica- and not with some literary academlea only Per
tion of the reason for the selection of Mr. Sham haps what he meant to say waa that a laniluage 
Nath as Deputy Minister for Broadcasting. for develops not by non-eo-operating with the pea
he is well-known as a protagonist of Urdu, and ple - as the AIR has been dolng - but by eo
!laturally ~ presumed t? be interested in chang- operating with the people, particularly , with 
mg the pohcy of AIR m the matter. Experi· that sec:tion of the people who by their · writ
menta are beirut conducted In AIR and It is to ings mould the language of the people 
be hoped that the result of the experiments wUl • 
be a laneuage which the people of the area ser- The upshot of it all Ia that, although Hindi 
ved understand because it Is the language they Is to replace English and baa been our national 
use. To despise the common language Is to des- language alnce the Constitution was enacted, 
pise the common people and such hatred should we do not yet exactly know what we mean by 
be anathema in a democracy. Hindi. The Hindi manlses dn not think In terms 

What the people understand and what the of the hundreds of millions of their countrY
people like to hear is proved by the language men who cannot all be Sanskrit acholara. it 
used in "Hindi" films. This Is a field where thay did, they would not be in favour of tongue
personal prejudices and predilections ean ope- twisters but of simple words In common use. 
ate only at the coat of the success of the film. We cannot rewrite history. We cannot eflace 
An attempt was made some years ago to ''Hindi- all the eflecta of Muslim rule In the country, 
ise" the Hindustani language of the films but howsoever lamentable It miRht have been. We 
it was a dismal failure. The films should rot have never ruled over the English people, yet 
be our guide, it Ia true, but no one can deny t'"a~ in the Engl1sh dictionary there are hundreds 

. their makers know the kind of language that of Hindustani words just as there are hundreds 
is understood by the masses all over the coun- of words of other lnngual{es. A lnni{Uage doea 
try and the kind of language they want to hear. not grow by excluding but by includlnR worrls 
In fact the films have done much more to make from other lanllUagPa. No language can havo 
Hindi, i.e., Hindustani, popular in the country • In it the equivalent of all the words of all other 
than all the Hindi enthusiast& put together and lanJIU&ges In the world. And if, 11 Is now f!t!ne
there is no reason· why the AIR also should not' rallv acknowledRed, Sanskrit II the mother of 

, put its shoulder· to •the ·wheel and popularise a· all languaJ!ell, I there Is hardl)l any· pi"!Wocotlon 
type of Hindi which can be understood by pen-. for ua to be fanatical in the· matter, Hindi mny 
'ple in Kashmir, Punjab, Bengal and the South. be a better dauRhter of Sanskrit than 1 othM' Inn-

• · · : Mr. Nehru said there ·were "certain neonle' RUal(ee, but surely our love of Sanakrl\ 1hould 
who take pride in · not understandinrt Hindi," be reflected in aflPct·oon for hi!!' numeroua dnul!h• 
. but surely the number of such people Ia decreas- · tere and that a flection ahould eountermnnd the 
ing rather•than increasing. If those who want elimination of their words from our Hindi or 
to make it popular also make it un-understand- HlndustanL There has to be a basic Hindi and 
able, no one can blame people who react to this It Is obvtoua that It haw to be Rlmple. In the 
kind of fanaticism by declaring, even with a· lnteresb of Hind:! Itself, therefore, llimpllc1ty 
certain amount of pride, that they do not under- · should not be ruled out by fanaticism. The 
stand it Before castigating such people Mr. fact that experiments are being ma<le would 
Nehru had himself admitted that the Hindi of · appear to augJ!e&t that EnRII•h ahould not and 
AIR was beyond him. Surely he does not in· cannot be replaced by Hindi for a long time to 
elude himself amonl( people who take pride in come. 
not understanding Hindi? 

Hindi . of the Constitution 

The Prime Minieter made an Important 
announcement when in aswer to a suggestion 
that, with the proposed change ·In AIR Hindi, 
the Hindi of the Constitution would also have 
to.be changed, he aald, "You are quite right. 
We have to. We propose to." As he said, "It Ia 
a continuing process of developing a language" 
and ''this development Is Impeded by certain 
rigid ways of approach". He might have more 
truly said "impeded by fanapcal waya of app
roach" but he has to guard against offending 
those who uphold a cause dear to the Hindu 
heart The Prime Minister said the real Jan-
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Hindi Raj And Hindu Raj 
P. Kodanda Rao 

A LL attempts to sustain and promote the na-
tional and emotional unity of In1la are 

gravely thwarted by the imnunent threat of 
Hindi Raj and the potential threat of Hindu Raj. 
Mr. La! Bahadur Shastri has, no doubt, shown 
great courage m announcing, while inaugurat
mg the Silver Jubilee of the Rashtra Bhasha 
Prachar Samitl In Wardha on May 27 last, that a 
Bill would be Introduced In the next session of 
Parliament to maintain the preaent atatus of the 
English language In India. He is entitled to 
U.anks for it. But he did not go far enough to 
satisfy the non-Hindi people, as he professed to 
do. For, he qualified his statement by adding 
that Engllsh would continue as at present till a. 
majority of Indian youth acquired sufficient know
ledge of Hindi, and that In the meanwhile, he 
was taking all possible steps to push Hindi, In 
Nagar! script, throughout India with all the re
sources of the Government of India. He did not 
reveal as to who was to judge when a majority 
of Indians acquired sufficient knowledge of Hindi 
to warrant the change from English to Hindi. 
He did not reaffirm solemn promise of Prime 
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru that It would be 
left to the non-Hindi people of India to take the 
Initiative to ask for the change from English to 
Hindi. It Is obvious then that Mr. Shastri im
plied that It would be for the Government of 
India to decide when the majority of Indian 
youth acquired sufficient knowledge of Hindi 
to enforce the change. If this be the final view 
of the Government of India dominated by the 
Hindi apostles, the non-Hindi citizens of India 
nre in for Hindi Raj and they have to give up all 
thou11ht of national and emotional integration of 
India and embarked on a defensive agitation to 
~lave off their humiliation and enslavement, for 
It Is none other. 

Normally, if people desire anything, for 
pleasure or profit, they seek it voluntarily and 
wiU.out official pressure. For instance, more and 
more }Y'Ople are travelling bv rail, road air and 
water, voluntarily and wiU.out official 'coercion. 
The voluntary demand for educational facilities 
hM rn,- e"<ceeded the current supply, and more 
students are voluntarily seeking education In 
ad~nce and technology than in arts because of 
1 he•r ~uperior usefulness. Similarly, If Hindi h•• 
anv all-India value, it will be souPht after "'ith
Ot~t the unconscionable pull and push of the 
mt,:rhtv Government of India armed with enol'
mou• nerauaslve and coercive powen and only 
ton will ina to use them ruthlessly. English, on the 
other hand, because of Its intrins;c merits, Is be-
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ing sought voluntarily, in spite of discourage
ments and restrictions imposed by the Govern
ment. Most of the Universities prefer English 
to Hindi; the demand for English in Gujarat has 
taken the form of an organised agitation, because 
of its repression by the Government of Gujarat· 
in Mysore the Government and the educationai 
institutions are faced with the enormous and 
Incessant demand for English as the medium of 
secondary and college education, even as against 
Kannada, not to speak of Hindi. High officials of 
the Mysore Education Department said that, 
given the choice, eighty to ninety . per cent of 
parents would opt for the English medium in the 
secondary schools for their children. It may 
also be recalled that the Mysore Education Re
!orms Committee of 1953 had at firat decided tq 
mtroduce Hindi in the Prinaary stage itself, bu6 
later, under better advice, dropped it for Eng
lish. Even the Hill Tribes of Assam wanted Eng
lish and not Hindi. The Madras Government 
would have English and not Hindi, though pre
ferring Tamil to both. Even the . Government 
of India ha..q accepted the Three-Languages For
mula, making English compulsory all over India 
even from the Primary stage of education, thus 
universalising it in a few years If Hindi also is 
made compulsory, the compulsion will apply only 
to non-Hindi people and against thel:r . wisb. 
Given facilities, people will voluntarily learn 
their !oc~l. r~giona) Ian guage and English, but 
not Hindi if 1t be not the local regional language. 

The justification for universalis'ng H;ndi is 
said to be that national integration· needed a 
common lan!!U~ge as a link between the regional 
languages. Th1s is by no means an axiom to be 
aecepted without questjon. Even oth~rwise 
more than nin~ty per cent of the people of Indi~ 
have no occasiOn to use any other than theil' 
mother-tongue or the local regional languRge. 
The other can use the English language as a )'nk 
not only_ fo~ national but also for internatiomJ 
commumcatJon and integration. There is no 
need fo~ two link languages, English and Hindi, 
for national purposes while one, English, ;9 
enough and better for the two. . 

n 
• ~e. propagation of Hindi is not mPrely a' lin

guistic IsSUe but has sinister undertones· it is 
lnt':mded to humiliate the non~Hindu people and 
to !~1 ~ot only a Hindi Raj but also a Hindu 
Ra, m Ind•a. The Jan Sangh, at its meeting 1n 
!Cota on May 27 last, professed confidence that 
~ :would soon be the Number One oarty in India 

rl. Golwa!kar is its most respected and influen-· 



tial Guruji and he controls the militant R. S. S. national integration, the universalisation of Hin· 
organisation. To him, Hindus are the only right- dulsm III;BY also be said to be nece&a~U"y for the 
ful_and exclusive citizens of India, and Hindi is same obJective. 
theu- language. He said in his book ''We or Our 
Nationhood Defined" published in 1947; The R. S. S. may seek to justify ita creed u 

. onlY: a reaction to that of the Muslim Leni(Ue and 
'The conclusion is unquestionably forced Pakis_tan. bu~ c~ot by any stretch of lmnjlina· 

_ upon us that in this country, Hindustan '!on JUstify 1t With respect to other non-Hindus 
· T~e Hindu race, with its Hindu religioO: like Parsis and Christians, who have been ex· 

Hindu eulture and Hindu language (the natu- emplary nationalists, with no thought of scpara• 
raJ family of Sanskrit and her off-spring) tism like the Muslim League and who sought no 
complete the nation concept." separate electorates or weightagcs. The Jan 
While rational nationalists lament and repu- Sangh may argue that in the world there nre 

diate ~e cuz:rent bel'ef that Hindi is Hindu and soverei~ ~tat_es with st~tcs with state rcli!lions, 
Urdu IS Muslim, Mr. Golwalkar speaks of "Hindi" , like Chnstian1ty, Buddhwn, Islam and Juduism, 
language, which is said to be no other than Hindi but none with Hinduism, except the small stuto 
as the current spoken language, thus confirming of Nepal. But these are not precedents which 
the unwarranted link between the lrmdu religion are worthy of India to follow. Britain Ia a Chris-
and the Hindi language. tian state, but non-Christians are not denied 

Mr Golwalkar went further when he said: citizenship rights, as the R. S. S. would deny to 
'The non-Hindu peoples In Hindustan non-Hindus. 

must either adopt Hindu culture and Ian- Hindi Raj is a sinister advance-guard of Hindu 
guage, must learn to respect and hold in reve- Raj. The Government of India, with Its Hindi 
renee the Hindu religion, must entertain no mania, is, consciously or unconsciously, playing 
idea but those of glorification of the Hindu Into the hands of Jan Sangh and R. S. S. The 
race and culture, or may stay in the country patriotic and nationalist Indians, who would stave 
subordinate to the Hindu nation claiming off the twin calamity, must bestir themselves 
nothing, deserving no privilege, f:.Z. Jess pre- before it is too late and brinK Into operation 
ferential treatment, not even citizenship maxlmt~m constitutional pressure on Hindi Gov· 
rights. There is, at least there should be, emment and Hindu R. S. S. by al!itating lmmo-
no other course." diately for: English Ever: Hindi Never. 

Again: 
''In this country Hindus alone are the nation

als,. and Moslems and others, if not actually anti
national, are at least outside the body of the 
nation.~ 

Unless Mr. Golwalkar has since recanted his 
views, they are an ominous combination of racial, 
religious and linguistic c:hauvlnlsrn, reminiscent 
of the Nazis In Germany and Muslim League In 
India than of Mahatma Gandhi, the Indian Con
stitution and sheer commonsense .. It is some com
fort that the Jan San'tb and the R. S. S. are not 
:vet as influential in the Indian Parl;ament and 
Government as the D.M.K. and the Hindi fana
tics. But they are menacing forces, partlcularlv 
the R. S. S., which is developinor mil;blnt disc!· 
nline, like the Hitler Youth. Hindus being the 
large majority of the electorate, the Jan Sanl!h 
and R. S. S. may soon capture power and use It 
to further their anti-national policies, even as 
the Communists did In Kerala. even as the Hindi 
protagonists are doing presently. 

If Hindi can be justifiably forced on India 
on the ground that it is spoken by the largest 
slr.gle group, which Is questionable, Mr. Golwal
kar may also justify the Imposition of Hinduism 
on non-H;ndus on the ground that Hindus form 
the majority In India, which is unquestionab!e. 
If the universalisation of llindi be necessary for 

Communist Semantics 

T 
HE most formidable barrier between tho 
COMMUNIST and NON-COMMUNIST 

WORLDS Is not merely the dlffl'rence In Ideo
logies - It is also a matter of lnn~a~e. Terms 
universally applicable In free-world society hove 
tntally different meanings - often, the exact 
opposite - when used by Communists. 

Most of the words and phrases In evcrydny 
Communist usage have a propaganda contoext, 
that Cs, they are given special meaning In 
accordance with the dogmas of Mandsm·Lenl· 
11 ism. These arbitrary de fin I tiona then serve 
as guidelines for party membCI'!I, organizcl"ll, 
and propagandists everywhere. 

Communist aemantlca provides v«bal am
mun':tion for assaultl on the "capltall•t" and, 
equally Important, Is desil(lled to Influence vari
ous targets of foreign and domestic propaganda. 

Included In the Communist l«!Xlcon arl! such 
ant;thetic terms as "eolonlolhnn" vei'IWI MJibera
tion"; "people's democrlldeo". versus "Wcafem 
bnperialism"· "peaceful ~lltence" ard the 
"peace eamp:, vel'SU.! ''reactlonnrl.,.," the mllitn
rist bloc," et cetera. 
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A major premise of Communist dialectics is For example, the so-called "Stockholm Ap. 
that "SCIENTIFIC SOCIALISM~ (communism), peal," commonly known as the Stockholm Peace 
811 expounded by KARL MARX and V. L LENIN, Petition-a product of Soviet propaganda-gained 
b IPSO FACTO the only rational political system millions of signatures throughout the world in 
and correct social philosophy. Hence, arguments 1950. This was at a time when Moscow was pre
In Ita behalf are irrefutable. paring to invade the Republic of Korea through 

Also from the Communist viewpoint, the its puppet forces in North Korea. 
theoretical "rightness" of any action or attitude The Soviet Communist Party Chairman, Niki
of a Communist Party or regime is implicit ac- ta Khrushchev, in demanding a "peace treaty" 
cording to the canons of "Communist morality," with the East German Communist regime in 1961 
as distinguished from "bourgeois morality". threa.tened the Western nations with nuclear des-

The Short Philosophical Dictionary published tru~on ~s. the alternative. He attributed the 
In Moscow, states: "From the point of view of ~erhn .criSIS to the revanchist ("revenge-seek
Communist morality, 'moral' Is only that which ~g") ~ms of West Germany and the "aggressive" 
facilitates the destruction of the old world (capi- ~tentions of the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza_ 
tallsm) and strengthens the new Communist re- tion (NATO), among other convenient scape-
gime." goats. . , 

ADVANCING COMMUNIST CAUSE · 
Thus, the numerous violations by Moscow of • On ?ecember 9, 1961, at a congress of the 

treaty obligations, the annexation of the B,ltic ~ternational Communist front, World Federa
States, the ruthless suppression of the Hungarian tion of Trade Unions (WFTU), Khrushchev re
rebelllon, and countless plots, polWcal assasgina- peated his nuclear threats- .in more menacing 
tlons. and other Iniquities of communism in action langua~e. · He compared the Soviet bigbomb 
are blandly just' fled as contributing to the ad- , stockpile to a "sword of Democles", hanging over 
vancement of the Communist cause. the heads of the Western nations. , . : 

From the day when the Bolsheviks first seiz- ••In line with the distinction in ·commun;st idiom 
ed power In Russia, a leadinl!" ingredient of Com- bet'!"'een "just" and "unjust" wars,,Communist 
munist semantics bPs been th" Marxist-Leninist re~Ime~ are never . co~idered to· be aggressors. 
Interpretation of "war'' and "peace!' Thus, , Accordm~ to the D•ctionary •of the Russian Lan
"eapltalism" (or its ultimate form. "im,erialism") A'Uage (Moscow), aggression is ali "armed attack 
by "historical necessity" emb>'aces war as a by one or several imperialist, •Countries against 
means of enslaving -nations, whereas the "sncia- ot-her countries, with a view to the occupation 
list camp" (Communist regimes\ is committed of their territories, their. forcible . subjugation 
lrrevoeabl)l to . ;peace". and "peaceful coexist· and the exploitation of their people.": . . · 
end!!' ' • : · - · - , ' , : · This defi-nition precisely fits the sequence of 

Accordin¢ to the SOVIET DIPLOMATIC events in 1940, when Soviet armed forces occu
DICTIONARY, "Lenin recoenized two kinds of pled the. Baltic States, compelled them to accept 
wnr-lmperlallst wars, and therefore unjust, and comm_umsm, and prepared the way for their an-
WIITII of liberation, and therefore just." • nexation by the Soviet Union.-- ·. 

According to this thes's, only Communists · · ·· · • '" · 
are competent to decide whether a war is "un- On July 8, 1961, Party Chairman Khrushchev 
just and reactionary" or "just and liberating." told a teachers' conference in ·Moscow: "The 
Thus the unprovoked Soviet attack on Finland stnu•l!"le for peace waged by the Soviet Union 
In 1939 and the surprise invasion of the Republic and the socialist (Communist) , countries is in 
of Korea In 1950 were "just" wars. . fact nsociated in the minds of hundreds of mil-

In Soviet history, World War II became a "war lions of people with communism. On the other 
of liberation" (the Great Fatherland War) only h~tnd, the ideao of aggression, of war, Is assoclat· 
after Nazi Germany Invaded the USSR in 1941. ed by them with imperialism." 
Although the Stalin-Hitler non-aJ!gression pact Six weeks earlier, on M.ay· 28, 1960, Khrush
of July 1939 precipitated the world confllct, in cbev announced at a labour conference in Mas
Soviet propaganda it was known as an "Imperia- cow: "If the United States should "resume such 
list" war for two years. (nuclear) tests, under anv pretext whatsoever 

The "peace" theme and its corollary, "peace- we shall be compelled, of course, to resume ne~ 
ful coexistence," have been time-wom Commu- nuclear weapons tests in order to insure the secu
nlst catchwords for more than four decades and rity of our country and of countries allied with 
are also the stock-In-trade of all intematlonnl us. What this will lead to is clear, too." 
Communist fronts. The reiteration of "peace" On September 1, 1961, the Soviet Union, with 
slogans by speakers at front meetings, and peace less than 24 hours notice to the world broke 8 
resolutions passed by various fronts have often moratorium on all nuclear tests, which' bad Jast
cnlncldcd with flagrant breaches of the peace by ed for t~o y~rs a.nd.10 months. By the end of 
Moscow. Communist fronts have never com- the Sovtet testing penod, some 50 nuclear devices 
mented adversely on Soviet aggressions: (Cominued on page 1n 
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DELHI LETTER 

Anti-Nuclear Claptrap 
(From Our Corre!!lpoDdent) 

Presiding over the Anti Nuclear Arms Conven
tion Dr. Rajendra Prasad was frank enough to sug
gest that India should disarm unilaterally ''if her 
appeal (to word powers) for unilateral disarma
ment is to carry any weight." But we Indians 
do not seem to believe in the proverb, "Example 
is better than preeept". On the other hand, we 
seem to believe in the maxim "Precept Is better 
than example," as It usually Is, for the exam
ple the highest amongst us sets Is generally 
deplorable. Those who have been Intimately 
connected with the Gandhian movements since 
1920 or have been on intimate terms with the 
leaders of the land, Congress and non-Congresa. 

(Continued from page 10) 
had been detonated, including the "superbomb" 
with an explosive force of more than 55 megaton•. 

The people of the USSR and even mem
bers of the Communist Party were unaware of 
the number and power range of the whole series. 
The release of the monster bomb was the subject 
of a jocose comment by Khrushchev at the 22nd 
Party Congress, to the effect that the scientists 
would not be reprimanded for setting off a larger 
bomb than expected. . '. 

On November 25, 1961, U.S. President John 
F. K..,nedy, in an interview with Aleksei L Ad
zhuhel editor of Government newspaper Iz
vestia, set forth the position of the United States 
on important issues, Including the Berlin crisis. 
He also voiced concern over Soviet Intentions to 
communize the world. 

The full text of the interview was published 
in Izvestia on November 28, without comment 
but on December 3, the paper offered a bellicose . . . 
rebuttal of the President's observations, seeumng 
him of telling a "cock-and-bull" story. 

Repeating the hackneyed pbnse of "freedom 
of choice" by the people of Eastern Europe, IZ. 
VESTIA declared: ''The peoples (of Eastern Eu
rope) have chosen the socialist (Communist) 
system ..•. because upitallsm and fasci91D bav: 
brou~bt incalculable sulferin~ts to these nations. 

This pieore of sophistry Ignores the historical 
facts of the Communist takeover of Ea.'ltern Eu
rope by Soviet armed forces, Internal subversion 
and-in the esse of Czechoslovakia-Communist· 
led mobs. The Moscow paper also ridiculed all 
the ba•ic freedoms, includi~ free elections, as 
(capitalist) "artifice theses." 

-The Current 

will find It difficult to understand how Congrelll 
leaders are able to claim as Dr. Prasad did at the 
Convention, that India had the unique privi
lege of achieving Independence throul(h non
violent means under the leadership of Mahatma 
Gandhi. One would have thought that such a 
travesty of facts would be hard to beat, but still 
we find the most respectable amongst us mouth
ing it with glee. Giving that myth as the reuon, 
Dr. Prasad said that India should set an example 
to other countries by disarming unilaterally. 

"The vicious circle of mutual fear and dlst· 
rust stood In the way of universal disarmament," 
said Dr. Prasad, and. If India took the lead In 
disarming unilaterally, she could help break it. 
Normally. a pronoun refers to the noun p~dinl( 
and, if 'it' in the last sentence refers to India, Dr. 
Prasad's declaration Is undoubtly sound. Any 
one should be able to foresee the result of India 
disarming. Pakistan would grab Kuhmlr and 
China would grab the remaining portion of her 
ever-expanding frontier In what Is our norih and 
her south. According to Dr. Prasad, the world 
wlll not allow the disarming country to fall a 
victim to aggression. How? By Intervening 
militarily? If that Is the proposition, Dr. PraRad 
Is suggesting the speediest route to the next wnr: 
unilateral disarmament for India. The wrstern 
powers wUi presumably come to our aid against 
China and the Soviet bloc will come to our aid 
against Pakistan and a double wnr would enauP 
on our soil which. before ita end, will undoubtrd· 
lv see the break-up of India, which, according 
to Dr. Prasad, wfll then go down as "the bene· 
factor of mankind". We saw the rl!sult of "non
violence of the highest type" In 1947. That wa• 
15 years ago. There Is no reuon why (now that 
we are free) we should not see 1omethlng 1im1lor 
again on a grander scale. Mr. Nehru must hove 
l-ad somP.thlng !Ike that prosoect In mind when 
he said at the Convention, 'While I nm convinc
ed of the virtue of non-violence and Its power, 
I am not sure that people In this countrv or In 
any other country nre able to carry on the bur· 
den of non-violence. If they fall, thev will fall 
utterly. That Is mv difficulty. To put It d1fferently. 
o"e hAs to face the probl~>m 81 a lrader of a 
country In a way In wh'ch a prophet need not do." 

So Dr. PrMad Is now ~m11n~ the nrnohl!ts. 
Those whn miWe nmontt Muslims and Chrl~tlnn1 
know that almost everv Hindu ill a prophet, 
alwnvs readv and wiHing to sl!" othl'r people 
sacr'llclng their lives to uphold hi• Ideal. (AI 
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for himself be bas certain difficulties in having served _they must work for. the_ aboliti~ :of '!BlJ 
sisters or brothers or sons or daughters or aged as an instrument for settling mte~atJOnal-1iis
parents to support!) But even a prophet need putes .. That .. en~· as M:. Nehru srud, can ~niy 
not Ignore current history •. for, with that In r be achieved_ by something deeper,. by the_ ~ds 
mind It Is difficult to understand his statement ·of men· and the hearts of men and the spirits of 
that ' "mutual fear and distrust" stood in the rising to somewhat higher levels." The minds 
wny of universal disarmament It seems to sug- . 10f> men and t)Je hearts of men and the spirits of 
gest that this mutual fear and distrust is justifi, ~e.n have in certain ~arts of the world been 
ed and valid. ·Every one knows that the USA nsmg to· snmf!what- higher'.levelsrr·Those parts 
bad the monopoly of the atom. bomb for yea~ are Britain and France, :·an~ ~n:iBe~gium, :the 
and abe could have dictated to .§ov!et Russia powers wboc-ilave been liquumting thmr• empires · 
during those years. Did she? Did she even trl;? and setting their·• ·colonies•' free.'. This fact is . 
On the other band we know that she intervened !" , generally acknowledged by· journalists bert! but 
thE' Anglo-French attempt to dictate to Egypt m not )n their .writings. ·:This is ;a 'fact •of ·· great 
1956 at the risk of alienatinl! her own allies .. ·Does historical significance which dt •does,not · ·seem 
Russia really fE'Br that the USA .will swallow ha; to suit· tlte•.promoters :of peace· to acknowledge 
If sht> disarms, or will allow Britain t? swall~w - 11gain for . fear> of offending '· Sciv!et• • Russia 
her? Can any one believe it? But If, Sovt;t , wh!ch .. has soefall' hardly shown •anyJ sign of fre~ · 
Russia believes that, after disarmament, she wilt· in!{'·. the·· captived nations of: Eastern :Europe. 
not be able to kpep Eastern Germany and H_un- Disre~rarding this.rentnil fact of! the.r Sit-uation 
gary etc, under her heel. all she must be bellevtng, the• Convention must"be··i considerel ··to have· 
then her fear and distrust are justified and. that met in art) atmosphere of mak&'believel ,., ' . 
fear renders all talk of disarmament out o~ the -· DEATH OF THE UNBORN 
qu~stion for her .. How can the opp~ess..,rs thmk of. ' . .~ · '· · · ' . · ··•· J• 

disa'rming? But those who believe in claptrap .. ''c!Ar·special• convention'of the> Socialist Party 
must, like Daniels, come to judgment amidst ap- of. Indiacheld recentJy .. at Gora'khpi.tr>'vanalysed .· 
plause. Perhaps their greatest solace is that no . the. pr~Jblem· of ··the·; "Indian't revolution".,, and 
one Is )lkelv to take them seriously. at least not amved· at .the ·conclusion that ·there' were · "un
among the 'Powers appealed to, . . : m\stakable ·.li!igns that revolution 1 was• .dead' in 

, As. if IQ answer to Dr. Prasad's sugge.stion for . the country!~ The Socialist Part;v wauld ha'Ve dom! ' 
unilateral dis11rmament, Mr. Neiu't.\. sal? it was better to ·establish the 'birtli of' the ···•revolution 
much casler, t!l. put an end to tests . unilaterally before · proclaiming j its · death{ ·'though· J tliat 
than to achieve unilateral disarmament. It cer- . would not· .have' · helped• it·· "solve> 'rtbh"existent 
ta!nly Is much easier if his. counsel of perfection problems. A statement released 'Oii' tliis· i 'issue'' 
rcgardlnl! trust is accepted as sound and.distrust affirmedr India-was- the'worst·.x:ouritry•as•far•as 
and suspicion are not allowed to ~orne mto the povert:r, disease and falsehood.; were .concerned 
picture despite past and pres':nt. history. That, , Lord Curzon; it mayr. be , Tecalled · ·here, had· 
however, would haydly be realiStic a~d we know raised a stornt of protest by blurting out that 
what it co~ts a n~tion to ~e unr~alistic. It Is ea.q.. : Indians were liars; Many would· ·also be inclined 
fer to real1se ones own dJfficult:e~ than those _of . to agree with the subsequent part of· the state
ot!'lcrs nnd Mr. Nehru was treadmg that easier • ment: "In the Lok Sabha debate ·on 'defence 
path. But It _does not · appear. to hav': struck and the Army not a -single plea was made for 
him that puttmq an end to te~ts unilaterally , 'ahimsa' although ther . · d d . f -
may mean almost the .same tbmg to, nuclear . manv q~arters for nucle:;_as 8 ~"maThn lrodm 
powers as unilateral diSarmament. · . · . . _weapons. . e ea • 

It Is being pointed out here that this Con- . er of the Governm~t ad~s~ ~be wlio)e world 
vention should have met when Soviet Russia to scrap nuclea~ armS'' while his own · countrv 
broke the no-test moratorium last year. and not goes on pm:chasmg outdated weapons fr<'m any 
when the U.S.A. had to resume tests in countrv which offers them cheap.": 'But 's no~ 
ord<'r not to be left lagging behind in the race. the•.·purcbase o~ outdated weapi>ns the ne•res! 
Fear of Soviet Russia dominates these Peaee ~pproach to ah•msa? A <body which c•n 1-e-. 
advisers to surh. an extent that they may we~! hev; that MahRtr_nn Gandhi was the · "Iibera-· 
bn said to bclonq to the group whose motto lS tor' ean P IM bP.l:eve In the revolution bv which 
"B.,tter Rrd than dl'ad". It is the best motto "an overwbelmin~ majority of the people had 
for f<'llow-travellers. not been affected~. · 

Su<rgesti~g th«; formation of atom-frpe ' '"f!'e Ind"•n mind ov<>r the last 1,500 ye~rs." 
zones in Ama, Africa ancl_ Europe as a step accordmg to the comprehensive statement "has 
to le•sen the present tensiOn in the world, Mr. be<>n d'vid<'d into two romnartments 'one abstraet 
Nehn. admitte? it did mean mu~ "becRus~ and the other conerete. without any relationshi;., 
the ultimate .thmg is ~o war and dis~rmament! bf'tween thPm. Ind'a is acclaimed •s a land of 
Dr. Radhakr1shnan said the same th•ng. He oh- synthesis which is I!. pl<!_a,sant word bu~ absurd 
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when it means yielding to a powerful opponent. 
Much of the country'a synthesis has been. of this 
kind." The statement complains that the leaders 
of the revolution began to concentrate on raising 
themselves to the privileged plane. That Ia wha' 
they wanted and they would not have succeeded 
had there been a revolution in the country. All 
that they wanted was that fear of themselves 
should replace fear of the Government and in this 
they have succeeded admirably. , 

After solving the problem of the Indian revo
lution, the Convention .offered a solution to the 
Indo-Pakistan problem. As a first step the Con
vention visualised a loose confederation with 
five components: India with the Jammu and Lad· 
akh portions of Kashmir, Pakistan with the 
Poonch and Srinagar valleys of Kashmir, an auto. 
nomoua East and West Bengal, and Pakhtoonistan. 
They do not seem to have been aware that they 
were opening a Pandora's box. 

A resolution passed by the National Commit
tee of the Sociallat Party found "trends of disin
tegration in the country" - not in their r~snlu· 
tion quoted above - and said "it is absurd to 
talk of national unity so long as the English.lan· 
guage prevents the creation of a national centre 
through which various states might communicate 
with one another". For, "Delhi today Is J'l'ere
ly an adminishtive centre; when the Assa
mese intellectual and his Bengali counterpart 
hold a cultural intercourse. they do it not 
through Delhi but through ' London." What 
does not seem to matter to the Socialist Party 
is that they succeed in holding a cultural Inter· 
course instead of trying to use lathis to make any 
kind of intercourse for ever Impossible - as 
happened only recently in Assam. 

No wonder the Committee decided to held 
an "Abolish-English Conference" in Andhra 
in December. Its programme is fairly compre. 
hensive and leaves little to be desired by any 
Socialist. A "fix-price conference", an "end· 
caste conference", a "civil disobedience day", 
a "revolutionary week" and demonstrations at 
all-district headquarters to protest against the 
Central Government's taxation policy. There is 
also for Socialists a hardly-needed warning 
agabult launching any movement without pre
paring the ground for it. . With past experience 
in view, this Is an escape clause which will no 
doubt be extensively exploited. . 

Book Review 
HOW COMMUNISTS DESTROY DEMOCRACY: 

(A Lesson from- Czechoslovakia). A pam
phlet of 43 pages published by The Democratic 
Research Service, 127 Mahatma Gandhi Road, 
Bombay 1962. Price Re. One. 
This is a very useful and timely publicatior 

by the Democratic Research Service of Bombav. 
It is said that the musk deer is Intoxicated 

with its own perfume and fails to catch scent of 
its enemies In time and Is stalked and caught by 
them all the more easily! . , , 

Educated people in the free world 'may be 
truly compared to such musk deer! They. are too 
blinded by their own good Intentions. humanita
rianism and trustfulness to see the real motives of 
the enemies of democracy and national Independ
ence in spite of the most glaring evidence. They 
would rather blame those who point out the dan
ger and condemn them as cynical and Interested 
propagandists rather than weigh the evidence at 
its true logical worth! 

Hitler proclaimed to all the world In his !\loin 
Kampf (which waa sold and broadcast ln tens of 
millions of copies) his terrible and grandiose blue
print for world. conquest! Lenders of culture and 
politics In the democratic world refused to take 
him seriously with the result that his fearful 
accumulation of power could not be checked In 
time. 

· Today we have the Kremlin's blue-print for 
world conquest and universal revolution (In which 
all human and democratic values will sutTer ship
wreck) being openly proclaimed and planned fori 
The Russian leaders continue their campaign and 
world conspiracy through the Instrumentality of 
communist parties of nationals In moat countries 
of the world. 

The social and historical sciences tau~tht In 
their Lenin Institutes are nothlnll but Machin· 
vellian handbooks for training effective revolu
tionaries! All culture and education are oriented 
In Russia and her satellites to this supreme objec. 
tive. 

This pamphlet deacrlbes how tho work of aub
verslon and capture of power Ia to be achieved 
by communist parties by a mixture of open and 
secret, legal and Illegal methods! They are tau~ht 
how to combine Parliamentary opportunities with 
extra-ParHamentary conspiracy to subvert de-
mocracy. · 

Lord Herbert Morrison (former Minister In 
Attlee's Cabinet) came across a copy and got It 
translated and published. 

The blue-print combines subversion from 
above I.e. through a coalition cabinet containing 
communist ministers with subversion from be
low i.e. through trade unions and "nntloiUil com• 
mittees"•ln workshops, villages, cooperatives and 
factories. 

In Kerata they tried this method aa for they 
could. 

Today the goal of the Communist Port:v of 
Irdia Is directed to the capture of power o long 
this route of infiltration Into Congress, coalition 
government and capture of the state apporotuJ. 

It is to be earnestly hoped that every publi
cist, journalist. politician (officio! or non-officio]) ... 
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-every educated person In fact-will obtain and. 
digest tltis timely pamphl~t. 

-M.A. Venkata Rao 

Gleanings from the Press 
ANATOMY OF CORRUPTION 

The first cause of corruption is from the fact 
that the Central and State Governments and local 
bodies have now become responsible for spend
Ing nearly a third of the nation_al income. Any 
expenditure on this scale by parhes who have not 
the responsibility to earn the money; on one hand 
and are not personally benefitted by the rt'sults, 
on the other must naturally carry potent allure-. 
ment towards corruption. J 

The second cause arises from the first, that 
for this enormous expenditure of public money, 
there is not one agency which is honest. The· 
popular representatives, who exercise the .sup-. 
reme executive power are actuated by t~e smgle 
thought of reimbursing themselves agamst t~e 
fantastic expenditure incurred by them for the1r 
elections. Although to a majority of them, the 
legal salary and allowances aggregating for 
Central Ministers to Rs. 6500 monthly and for. 
members of parliament to Rs. 1000, is many times 
their previous income, the opportunities of im· 
proper gains are in much higher multiples. 

The third cause of corruption is that the 
Government itself has created the instruments 
for it Instead of simplifying procedures which 
the British devised against Indian subordinates 
whom they distrusted, the Congress· is e~dlessly 
complicating them. It is the very labyrmth ~f 
rules which enable officials to hold the publlc . . 
up for Ulegal gratification. 

It seems therefore that as long as there is the 
Congress in power, there will be CORRUPTION· 
in the country. · · 

from INSIGHT. ---
LmERTARIAN SOCIAL INSTITUTE, 

BAN GALORE 
Sri D. A. Subba Rao. M.A.; addressed the Study 
Ci~le Meeting on 15-6-1962 on "Humoul) il)_ Lite
rature and Its Social Functions," 

Prof. M. A. Venkata Rao presided. 

News & Views 
INDIA'S PLAN TO BUY SOVIET' MiGS 

U. S.Paper's Comment . 
NEW YORK, "The New York Times" in an 

editorial linked up the Security Council's 
renewed discuss'ons of the Kashmir question with 
India's plans to buy Soviet MIG fighters. 

It sa;d: "There is every reason why Mr. Nehru 
and his Government, as a matter of enFghtened 
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self-interest, should scrap the bid for the MIG's 
and acquire British or French jets instead." 

It added: "But the Communists in New Delhi, 
includmg some members of Parliament, have 
been noisily inveighing against any such decisions. 
They would like to see their country become 
militarily dependent on Russia and. so they are 
shouting that if the Prime Minister rejects the 
MIG deal, he will be succumbing to western 
blackmail' 

• "Actually, of course there is some reason to 
suspect that if any blackmail is involved here, 
the source of it is in certain Indian circles bent 
on getting a bargain jet sale from the West. 

"In view of Commonwealth ties, the British 
may well feel impelled to handle the issue in a 
gingerly fashion. ' 

"As for the United States, however, we think 
it should make clear that Americans are getting 
Ied up with certain aspects of the Nehru Gov
ernment's policy and that they will not parti 
cularly be distressed if it chooses to get itself 
mixed up with Moscow in a MIG deal." 

"INDIA WILL GAIN, NOT LOSE" 
U. K.'s Entry Into ECM 

NEW DELHI, 
INDIA is hopeful that Britain's entry into the 

European Common Market will result not merely 
in avoiding damage to her exports but in in
creasing her share of the trade with the enlarged 
Community. ! ' 

This was stated by! the Minister for Inter
national Trade, Mr. Manubhai Shah, in reply to 
a question in the Lok Sabha, . 

In the first two years after the formation of 
the European Common Market, Mr. Shah said, 
India's exports to th!e ECM countries had de
cliJiled from Rs. 49 crores in 1957 to Rs. 39 crores 
in !958 and Rs. 48 crores in 1959. 

There was, however, a recovery in 1960 when 
the exports totalled Rs. 49 crores. . In 1961, the 
exports amounted to Rs. 55 crores: 

The common external tariff,. the Minister 
added, was being applied by .the ECM countries 
to those outside the ECM by stages. and would 
not be fully operative till 1970. , 

RECIPROCAL TARIFF TERMS 
Asked about the steps taken to secure favour· 

able tariff terms from the ECM countries on a 
reciprocal basis, Mr. Shah said that India was 
having negotiations with these countries under 
the auspices of GA~. . 

In addition, the Minister saiq, the Indian Gov
ernment had entered into ·trade agreements with 
several countries and taken measures to pro. 
mote exports in ·general. ; · , , 
IND<N'AK UNION THE ONLY SOLUTION 

UNITED NATIONS, June 15. 
(PTI) 

Just before the Security Council debate on 
Kashmir started, a delegate, who wished to re-



-
mais ,.anDon~ous, told a reporter in the lobbies: appears· to be a new account: II(! I nR: ,prtvlous 
-•My 'delega\ion 1s'koing to support .self-deter- balance is shown. ' 

mi.rlation for Kashmir but we are doing so out of Dr. Misra was former _President o( _the Gana
the-l~yeat'-Oldlfabit.- If you ask-me, there is tantra Parished in Orissa, which party Is now 
only one solution of the problem and that is the merged with the Swatantra Ptn"ty. Recently 
union of India -and1Paklstan;. -DI'P-Mlsn M6it!lled &I'Gm , .. , Swa'-Mra- Party In 

''There is a Chinese saying, 'When the union , order to join Congress. • 
has ,lasted too long, there is -separation. When ~ Dr. Misra,' it' Is ~e.mec\ \.Y had the bait of a 

·'separation has' lasted. too long, there is union.' Ministership and the early release of a FIAT c:nr 
But donjt ex~ us to say that .in tbe Council," from the1 ~· quo~ldaag\inJ ~ft>re him. 
he added. l Dr. Ram Prasad MiSt-a, tne latest c:onvc:rt from 
• • l ·. . · .~' · • ·' · · · ' .. l the Swatantra Party to , Congress, may care to 

El'o<~S.1:1 WITH A ~NGEANCE I enlighten the people of Orissil (altd Indio) on this 
,s.,il\fADRAS~" A freSh- ilopetus has been' given alleged •cash' entry, I I ::/.I' I /.I 'iII'' · 
by the Mad.ras,,Government to the teaching of Dr. Misra may further care to slate whether 
English in fue elementary schools in the State. he has another aec:ount in the Stato Bonk at 

The teaching ~Qt,i~gli:m had. been. introduced Balangir from which he i~ reported to have with· 
in Standard V two years ago. From the aca· withdrawn Rs. 22,000 after he joined the C~n
demic year commencing June 1962,_English 1s 1gress.Party.' ..... ;.,, _., '"' '' .-. · ·; • ' 1 
to be taught from Standard IV. ' - · · I Has the doctor another account in the Central 

That it would be "hjghly desirabl~~ to start j Co-operative Banki&t Balanltir where his balance 
the study of English iti Standard Ill i~elt. is • rqcently was sal~ . ~q ~ ~ the region of ,s. 
officially recognised and ,conreded, in 1 ¥adr-s. 16,000? . •' · . • 

1 
• 

But as ~s. step involves an eXtensive rev'sion This lay amotint' Of 'RS: S$.0~0 In cash Ia aald to 
of the exrsting. syllabus :for..Standard IV, tt has have been banked by Dr •. ·M•ant .a oday after he 
been held over for the present. .!·-·'""·" _, made a fiery speeoh 4n>tht' Orissa Assembly crlti· 
PAKISTANI JNmTRATION INTO PUBLIC cisln11 the Congress Government's Kendu Len!I!S 

OFFICES -'Pred~trol-11011C1""8nd -threatening ~gilal10n 
against it. 

~!RA':l'IO~ ._j)j:___l!n_plic!lti.Oll..-nfl_eds Jo- .b!L -Thereafter-Dr:-Misra seem!! t~ ·haw - c:alm~d 

l
surreptihous and sly. down, resigned from hila Swatnntra Party, given 

So, we can hardly consider that ~ak ~iti~e!l an up his threats AND JOINED CONGRESS. 'I 
infiltrator who holds regular Pakistaru ctllzen· 

I
. ship papers, but ,stilJ i,s, ~1'\f oUJj~ pl!icil!-16 i~ n V/jll )?~tn,aik..I)9W m,'}k«:~ Minister as he .Is 
Calcutta police! C::JLll.o. (J. }! U U :.11 U i-\ ~D]XIrted to W• pro~ed....tlli Poctor? 
! A believ&-it-or-not case, you would say. But _ , , . • . , : . _ ".- , -; The Current . 
. it is true nev.ertheless.·:Alw true iS•the fact that 'sTERILlsAt.or( CJTEO AS ·w;..,'v TO CHECK 
'though several complaints hiJV' Peen ma,de abo1-1l. · -- ' . • > ... • POPULATION·RIS'B 1 
;the presence. _of 1this alien in our Police, the_ i•sue__ , .r·Blt\THI CONTROl. I EXI>E.RT'S APPEAL , 
.continues to'Jl&ng•fire because·the relevant files, . 
'mysteriously,, just, go Jl'()Uild . and round·· without • ·A srstematic progrartlme of sterlllsatlon during 
'the matter in any way being allowed to be th' .{!ext few years was sug11ested by an eminent 
.clinched. - ---.;surgeon and birth c:ontrol expert in Bombay on 

But then this is the case of just one Pakistani. Tueeday for reducing the alarming growth of 
What do you feel about the startling disclosure, population end, thereby, relieving the "stress" on 
made in the Calcutta Corporation last week by the wuntry's economy. . 
an Independent councillor Sri Bimen Mitra.? . Dr' G M Phadke Consulting Sur11eon at the 
, . ~ri Mitra said ~hat .more !han 3,000 Pakistani K.E:M: H~spltal who has been c:onnected with 
•ctbzens are workmg m venous workshops an~ family planning for two decadl!8 ~old the rate of 

· offices 0/. the Calcutta Corporation. end partt· • rise in population c:ould be brought down auecCM
cularly in key position~ of •. th~ . wate.; _ '!VO~ks! ,, 1 ;fqlly if at !least 0 ~ cent of the eligible persona 

T.he ~angerous :l.:nplications-' amnot" bel ov~- · wPre sterilised surgically In the next ten yearo. 
emphasised • · . · ' · ' . Addressing the weekly luncheon meetlnR of the 

, , . , , _ , "7 _The OrgantSer Rotary Club of Bombay on ~Role of sterilisation 
HOW CONGRESS 'ABETS CORRUPTION in population control" at the Taj Mahal Hotel Dr. 

BHUBANESHWAR: DR. RAM PRASAD Phadke said sterilisation, besides beinl! the only 
· effective way of preventing conception, WDJ a 

MISRA, ot Oriasa It appears has a current . ation in males, c:011ting very little and 
account -with th~ STATE BANK of 1nd;a at- mmor oper 
Bhubaneshwar, the ledger folio of whic, as harmless.. 1 ' 

judged by hiS .statement of accou~t,is 525, It ,,. , -· .. ' ·-
'""'15 July 1, J9e? 
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